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Анотація. У статті аналізуються основні аспекти внутрішнього 

контролю в системі міністерства внутрішніх справ, визначено основні  

завдання управління і визначені шляхи вдосконалення 

внутрішньогосподарського контролю в системі міністерства внутрішніх 

справ.  
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Аннотация. В статье сделан анализ основных аспектов внутреннего 

контроля в системе министерства внутренних дел, определены основные 

задачи управления и намечены пути совершенствования внутрихозяйственного 

контроля в системе министерства внутренних дел. 

Ключевые слова: контроль, ревизии, ведомственный контроль, 

вещественные доказательства, внутрихозяйственный контроль. 

The system of control institutions is an established structure. This system is 

developing dynamically; moreover, it is increasing its functions. The top priority task 

of a head of any enterprise is to occupy a leading position at the market, to improve 

the efficiency of work of the personnel, to create the optimal structure of 

administration. This is absolutely essential, especially, in the field of accounting and 



revision control. This stipulates for the wide range of usage of accounting packages 

and software which improve the efficiency of data processing and trustworthiness of 

business information, what favours making more unbiased financial and 

administrative decisions.  

Today in our country a head of an enterprise has to make decisions in the 

context of uncertainty and risk that makes him or her keep different aspects of 

financial and economic activity under constant control. This activity is reflected in a 

great amount of documents which contain various information. Information 

processed and arranged competently is to certain degree a guarantee of the effective 

business administration. And vice versa, the lack of reliable data can lead to a wrong 

administrative decision and, as a consequence, to serious damages. 

Adoption of the principles of the market management in Ukrainian economy has 

amended the system of maintaining records and intraeconomic control in the system 

of Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA). The existence of self-financed subdivisions in 

the regional institutions of internal affairs indicates that the military and policing 

branch of government is involved in the economic activity. A number of fast 

developing subdivisions are self-financed. They include building organizations, radio 

stations and special technique repair workshops, uniform sewing ateliers, vehicle 

repair workshops etc. 

The adoption of the statute of Ukraine “About the accounting and financial 

statements in Ukraine” on July, 16
th

, 1999 № 996-XIV, on the one hand, and the 

confirmation of the accounting Standards and new Plan of accounts, on the other 

hand, have positively influenced their arranging in state- and self-financed 

organizations [3].  

At the moment, one can witness the growth of the sphere of control in the 

subdivisions of internal affairs. The attention is concentrated on the improvement of 

the efficiency of the control system and first of all on the intraeconomic control.  The 

subject of control includes financial, fixed, and intangible assets, financial and 

economic processes, financial results and financial state of the institutions of internal 

affairs, organizational forms of administration (the totality of departments and 
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services and their interrelation), system of intraeconomic and departmental control, 

foreign experience of the internal control and audit.  

Ukrainian and foreign scholars have investigated the problems of accounting, 

control, revision and audit, among them there are F.Butyniets [8], O.Galienko [13], 

P.Giermanchuk [10], V.Golovko [9], G.Muminova-Savina [13], V.Kirilienko [13], 

V.Kravets [13], O.Mazur [13], V.Murashko [14], V.Pavlyuk [15], M.Romaniv [16], 

N.Ruban [17], B.Usach [18], Donald E. Kieso [19], Jerri J. Wejgandt [19],  

B.J.Epshtein [20], A.A.Mirza [20]. But there are some gaps both in regulatory legal 

ensuring and in methodology of control within the process of adaptation to the 

economic conditions of the country. The papers of the scholars do not consider the 

problems of accounting, audit and intraeconomic control of the specific activity of the 

law enforcement institutions. These problems have not been investigated well 

enough. Therefore, considering methodological and organizational aspects of 

accounting in the institutions of internal affairs, their accounting policy and their 

special features have become an urgent matter of the research. Another important 

issue is connected with the improving the methods of conducting the intraeconomic 

control and audit of the financial reporting of the law enforcement institutions. 

The methodology of the research is the basis of the philosophical, general and 

special scientific methods which provide objective analysis of the investigated 

subject. Taking into account specific features of the problem, aims and tasks of the 

investigation, we have used the following methods:  

- the method of system analysis (gives an opportunity to investigate both the 

correlation and demarcation of the financial legal sphere and the sphere of civil 

regulation of rendering different services by the MIA subdivisions at the expense of 

the budget and non-budget means);  

- logical method (helps to analyse social relations regulated by the standards of 

the financial law, legal standards which regulate the financing the MIA subdivisions, 

departmental and intraeconomic control of these subdivisions); 

- comparative economic and legal method (is used to take into consideration 

the experience of legal regulation of the financing, conducting of definite control 



activities, peculiarities of control of the institutions of internal affairs and possibilities 

to use the experience of other countries in this field); 

- technical method (which helps to define the application of legal standards 

which regulate financing the MIA subdivisions and also governmental, departmental 

and intraeconomic control); 

- economic method (investigation of the theoretical aspects and practical 

experience of gaining economic profit during the process of rendering a number of 

specific services);  

- statistical method (affords an opportunity to investigate a dynamics of 

conducting the financing program of the MIA subdivisions of Ukraine and the ways 

to prevent economic breach in the very system) [11]. 

We investigate some aspects of conducting departmental and intraeconomic 

control of the MIA subdivisions relying on facts, personal observations, statistical 

treatment of reference information, information data of the competent authority, open 

publications in periodicals. 

The institutions of Internal Affairs conduct account policy according to the 

requirements of the accounting Standard of the government-financed organizations. 

However, taking into consideration constant underfunding by state budget and 

general economic situation in the country, units of military and policing branch of 

government have to conduct self-financing activity parallel to its direct function of 

safeguarding peace and security in order to ensure their active capacity. It has to be 

involved in repairing and service of its cars and also it has to offer these services to 

legal and physical persons; it has to repair radio stations and special equipment; to do 

current and capital repairs of buildings and constructions of the institutions of 

Internal Affairs; to offer medical service to its workers and to other people on a 

contractual basis; to offer security service and cargo escort etc.  

In the course of recent years, many government-financed organizations, 

including the institutions of internal affairs, have started using computer equipment to 

conduct automatic data processing. One of the main problems which follow the 

process of computer-assisted activity of government-financed organizations is 
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arranging the reliable intraeconomic control and development of methods of the 

assessment of its efficiency during revisions and thematic inspections. Administrators 

of estate must be responsible for organization of the control in the field of automatic 

informational systems (AIS). Among them there must be a head of an institution and 

a chief accountant who ensure necessary conditions and purchase computer 

equipment and software, define the requirements and priorities of the control in the 

field of AIS, allocate duties concerning automatic data processing among different 

aides, regulate the supervision of the work of the computerization department and 

realize a number of events directed to a long-term outlook. 

A party of the control activity must be thoroughly regulated by legislative acts. 

Moreover, according to the Constitution of Ukraine, ch. 2, p.19, activity of the state 

control institutions and their officials is carried out within the scopes of powers, with 

the help of methods specified by the law [1]. The legal foundation of control is based 

on the generally accepted principles of control of the independent state institutions 

defined by Lima Declaration adopted in 1977 on IX Congress of the Internat ional 

Organisation of Supreme Audit Institutions (INTOSAI). Taking into consideration 

that inspection activity within MIA is based on control of the correctness  of the 

accounting conducting, its legal foundations are defined in the Law of Ukraine 

“About Accounting and Financial Accountability in Ukraine” adopted on July, 16
th

, 

1999. № 996 – XIY [3]. This law becomes a basis of the activity of audit institutions; 

it regulates the activity of all legal persons irrespective of the patterns of ownership 

and business entity. 

Taking into account legal foundations and organizational schemes of the control 

in different countries, it is worth mentioning about various approaches which define a 

place of the audit institutions in the system of the state administration institutions. For 

instance, in the countries of the European Union there are 4 types of state audit 

institutions: audit courts (Belgium, France, Spain); joint institutions which do not 

have court functions (Germany, the Netherlands); independent audit institutions 

(Denmark, Ireland, the UK); audit administration as a part of government structure 

(Sweden, Finland) [11]. 
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It is considered that accounting process is one of the basic elements of 

accounting system. It consists of three stages: primary, current and summary 

accounting. However, singling these stages out is a characteristic feature of the 

economic players who do not report consolidated statements. The analysis of the 

activities of the regional administration of Internal Affairs shows that the peculiarities 

which define characteristic features of accounting, intraeconomic control and audit in 

the MIA Administration include participating of the main institution (Ministry of 

Internal Affairs Administration) in the capital of regional and municipal departments 

of internal affairs; character of relationship between institutions and enterprises of the 

group, several-stage system of the MIA; there are different relationships within the 

group, such as vertical financial, legal, and in definite conditions directive and legal 

or managerial relationships, and also service relations. The main institution makes 

and promulgates the consolidated financial reporting. Participating of one institution 

(main) in the capital of another (subordinate) provides the control of the financial and 

transactional activities of the second institution by the first one. This group is 

considered to be a single economic unit. The conception of “the economic unity of 

correlating organizations” is the basis for the considering Ministry of Internal Affairs 

Administration as a single economic unit. Application of this conception needs 

special principles of consolidation of reporting of definite organizations of the group 

into reporting of a single economic player. These principles include principle of 

completeness; principle of owned capital; principle of consistency of the methods and 

evaluations used for the consolidation; single methods of evaluation; single date of 

the reporting [12]. The use of these principles in combination with structural, 

organizational and legal and functional; characteristics of the MIA Administration 

define the peculiarities of both arranging the accounting system in general and all its 

elements, including its main elements (accounting process and intraeconomic 

control). 

 Supervisory and auditing activity is regulated by such legis lative and statutory 

acts as the Law of Ukraine “About State Supervisory and auditing service in 

Ukraine” adopted on January 1
st
, 1993 [2]; order by Chief supervisory and auditing 



administration of Ukraine “About corrective actions in some statutory legal acts of 

Chief supervisory and auditing administration of Ukraine” adopted on December 18
th

, 

2006, № 409 [4]; order “About adoption of coordination order of institutions of 

supervisory and auditing service, of public prosecutor's office and internal affairs, 

security service of Ukraine” adopted on October, 19
th

, 2006 № 346/1025/685/53 [5]; 

order by Chief supervisory and auditing administration of Ukraine “About adoption 

of the revision Order by the state supervisory institutions and auditing service in the 

state administration and local government institutions, in enterprises, institutions and 

organizations which realize activity associated with the state secret” adopted on 

October 10
th

, 2006 №337 [6]; order by Chief supervisory and auditing administration 

of Ukraine “About corrective actions in the Chief supervisory and auditing 

administration of Ukraine order adopted on February, 20
th

, 2002 № 54” adopted on 

August, 8
th

, 2006 № 237 [7] etc. 

Control in the MIA system has its own special features and peculiarities of audit 

of financial and economic activity. As it is known, military and policing branch, 

which earlier used to be fully financed by the state budget, and some of its branches 

were financed by local budget, is now financed partially and is obliged to survive 

without assistance. Most MIA subdivisions form self-financed organisations for the 

purpose of making special fund (payments for different services) and funds of 

sponsor assistance what has an implication of corruption relationships and extortion.  

The control of activity of organizations and institutions, especially in the system 

of AIS is a part of the general system of internal control of government-financed 

institutions. Its objective is to ensure effective functioning of information system, 

reliable preservation of data in computer environment and giving necessary timely 

information for making administrative decisions. 

Underestimating the question of systematization of the uncovered particulars of 

breach and wrong documentation reduces the quality and efficiency of intraeconomic 

control, complicates making decisions concerning making answer guilty financial 

executives and officials and indemnification, and in some cases it leads to partiality 

and exhaustibility of intraeconomic commissions which describe the revealed 



breaches, it also leads to the feeling of impunity and increasing the number of 

breaches, what predetermines the necessity to organise additional revisions or leads 

to instituting criminal cases. 

Sometimes the intraeconomic commission members conduct the intraeconomic 

control in a fictitious way, rewriting data from accounting documents without 

checking the trustworthiness of the inventory; all this causes formality of the control 

and gives possibilities to the violation of the existing financial legislation. 

There is a number of drawbacks of intraeconomic auditing which include a lack 

of control activities which are necessary for correct interpretation of economic  

operations; a lack of fullness, clarity and exhaustibility of the description of the 

revealed financial breaches; a lack of relevant explanations from the officials; a lack 

of references to the statutory and legislative acts while describing the breaches; 

making formal acts of sudden control of monetary funds and tangible assets; low-

quality implementation of annual inventories. 

Economic situation in Ukraine requires creating relevant conditions to improve 

intraeconomic control. Many problems in the country are connected with 

ineffective administration on different levels and inability of the government control 

to struggle not so much against the circumstances of the process (breaches and the 

cases of swindle) as against actual reasons of their appearing. Therefore, the 

experience of other countries has been used during the research. This experience 

should be thoroughly studied, analysed and practised. 

The problem of use of the computer equipment by government-financed 

organisations for data processing is very urgent, because supply of modern software 

favours optimization of structure of the institution, efficiency, reliability and 

trustworthiness of the operating data, and reducing the possibilities of cases of 

ineffective use and misapplication of funds. One of the main problems which follow 

the process of computerization of the activity of government-financed institutions is 

organization of reliable intraeconomic control and working out the methodologies of 

evaluation and efficiency during the process of revision and audit.  



The administration of the institution must ensure necessary conditions and 

favour the acquisition of computers and software, define the requirements and 

priorities of the control in the AIS environment, distribute responsibilities concerning 

data processing between different aides, organize supervision of the work of the 

department of computer processing and carry out the number of other events directed 

on the long-term outlook towards control in AIS environment. 

In order to improve the quality of the control process in the MIA system it is 

necessary: 1) to ensure the functioning of the independent control and revision 

departments (CRD) of the MIA subdivisions and to include their administration into 

the boards memberships and place the heads of the MIA administration under direct 

subordination; 2) within the system of the intradepartmental control, to place the 

CRD under subordination to the heads of financial and economic management that 

are CRD sub-objects; 3) to the number of inspectors into balance in order to ensure 

systematic character of the intraeconomic control of financial activity of the MIA 

subdivisions; 4) taking into consideration that most CRD inspectors of MIA are 

people who have special ranks, they must not be involved in the work which is not 

connected with the functions of control; 5) to adjust the applicable instructions in 

accordance with the legislative and regulatory basis; 6) to improve the system of 

planning the complex of the control events and their coordination; 7) to elevate the 

level of compensation paid and control of the process; 8) to upgrade the skills of the 

inspectors of the departmental CRA; 9) to conduct trainings for the inspectors  of the 

departmental CRA together with the DCRS inspectors; 10) to conduct automation of 

the control process supplying the necessary and modern equipment to the control and 

revision services; 11) to use EXEL spreadsheets for automatic data processing; 12) to 

create the control systems to audit the objects under control and to realise the revision 

acts. 

The range of problems of the control and revision work in institutions of internal 

affairs has not been studied enough. Isolation of the accounting system and control of 

MIA from the real market relations hampers introduction of the best practice of our 

and other countries.  
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